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Fair today and tomor¬
row; little change in
temp. See Page 13.

The Weather Financial News
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Fall scrvka, always
dependable, national
and local. Page 12.

ROPE HATES
. -3ERICA, SAYS
SEN. CARAWAY

Asserts Politicians Blaine
Everything That Goes

Wrong on U. S.

PARIS IS LIKENED
TO SPOILED CHILD

Returned Legislator Says
Greek Defeat Due to

French Guns.

Returning from a European tour

of several weeks In the course of
which he visited France. Germany.
Austria, Cecho-Slovakia, Serbia.
Jugo-Slavia an<1 Italy. Senator Car¬

away (Arkansas). Democrat# who
was hack in his office yesterday, de¬
clared that the politicians of Eu¬

rope arc engaged in a propaganda,
the policy of which is to blame ev¬

erything that goes wrong on Amer¬

ica; that but for French 75s
Greece would not have been humil-

* iated by the Turks, and the present
tense situation in the Near East
would not have developed.
The Europeans, he said, hate one

another, but when It comes to hat¬

ing the United States, they forget
all local animosities and join, he

declared, in "one grand chorus."
Calls prase* Spoiled Child.

Fi%nce, Senator Caraway assert¬

ed, has become the "spoiled child"
of Europe. She has enjoyed too

much "petting and acclaiming" as

the "savior of civilization," he said,
and has apparently definitely ar¬
rived at the conclusion that so far
as the rest of the world Is concerned
all her debts, past, present, and fu¬
ture, have been cancelled.

President Poincare, whom he met
and talked with several times. Sen¬
ator Caraway described as a "sort
of village undertaker person," who
is given much more consideration
In the United States than in Eu¬
rope.
"Poincare." said the Arkansan.

I "reminds you of the undertaker in
the little town who puffs up and
dresses up when the time comes to
bury fhe village's leading citizen."

Call on League of Nation*.
Senator Caraway along with his

colleagues. Senators Spencer (Mis¬
souri), McKinley (Illinois), Ladd
(North Dakota), Harris (Georgia),
called on the league of nations when
in Switzerland. The first three are

Republicans and with the two Dem¬
ocrats comprised the American Sen¬
atorial delegation to the Inter-Par¬
liamentary Congress which was re¬

cently in session in Vienna.
The league, said Mr. Caraway,

favorably impressed nil of the Sen¬
ators. Senator McKinley, he added,
was inclined io wax eloquent about
It. and "that," he added, "is out of
the ordinary for a standpatter like
McKinley.**
"As a matter of fact," said Sen¬

ator Caraway, "we had a hard time

keeping the Republicans from join¬
ing the league right then and there.
"What impressed nie most was

the propaganda that is being di¬
rected against the United States by
the politicians of Europe. No mat¬
ter what goes wrong they blame it

all on us and 1 don't think 1 exag¬

gerate when 1 say the most popular
pastime in Europe so far as her
politicians ar»* concerned is what
I may describe as 'cuss in* the
I'nited States o» America."

WIFE LAUDS WAR
HERO AS GOOD COOK
CHICAGO. Oct. 2..Sergt. Samuel,

Wood 11 li. whom Gen. Pershing cited
as the greatest hero of the world war,
»s also » miuhty good eook, Airs.
Wood fill declared here today.
"There's one medal he doesn't wear

outsf'le," explained Mrs. Woodfil?. who
is her.- with her husband to help the
Cook County American Region in a

drive for funds, "ikit it's awarded to
him just th® same. It's the "M. H.*
medal and it stands for 'mocel hus-
Vtnd.*

"He's just as handy around the
house as he was in the army.and
h^lps me with the dishes and is just
as good a cook as I am."

JURY RAPS JURY
FOR HERRIN PROBE

MARION. II*.. <H't. 2..The regular;
grand jury of Williamson County,
which * has Just adjourned, sharply
raps the special grand jury which
investigated the Herein massacre and
indicted £14. It also warmly com-
mended the miners* union for pro¬
viding meals for the prisoners, thus
saving the county that expense.
The special grand jury is excoriated

for its criticism »f State and county
officials, which, it is claimed, will tend
to prejudice the people against the
Indicted men.

MEXICANS MURDER
U. S CUSTOMS MAN
MERCEDES. Tex., Oct. 2..Dundee

Jones. United States Customs officer
was shot and killed in a gun fight on

the border near here during the night,
according to reports today.
Jones was said to have attempted to

arrest a band of Mexicans believed to
be smugglers. He is the second Amer¬
ican customs official to be killed
within a month.

CHAPLIN'S EX-WIFE
"BROKE," SHE SAYS

^ LOS ANGELES. Oct. 2..Mildred
Harris, film comedienne, has spent the
sum donated to her by Charlie Chap-
lin at the time of their divorce and
will soon declare herself bankrupt,
she wrote friends from St. Paul, Minn :
Hard luck and illness has caused her

to exhaust the sum which totaled only
$6,500, she said. ,
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DANGER! NO SMOKING..By J.N. Darling.

TWO MEN CHARGED
WITH ATTACK ON
9 YEAR-OLD GIRL

Boy Held for Juvenile
Court, Tells Police

Of Crime.

Orney J. Riley. I7 year, old. a

mot on-plcture operator. 63o New.
ton street northwest, and Aubrey

| Freeman. 17 years old. Sll Rock
Creek road northwest, were charged

jwtth a Statutory offense against a

> ear-old Kirl by officers at Tenth

! Precinct station last nlKht. Roco
r-,cano. 15 years old. 731 NVwtr.n
street northwest, held for Investl-
nation jn connection with the case.
Will be taken before Juvenile Court
tn s morning:.

wHh' C' "ay Ri,"V- a m»rrled man

«h a w,fe and child, confessed
>o the crime. Freeman and Picano.

boys implicated in the case told
a complete story of the affair ,n
written confessions, a.-cord ng t.
Police officers.

B."y Tell, ..f rr|m,.
Picano. who does odd jobs around

a motion picture .heater, where the
affair Is said to have happened, told
police in broken Kngllsh of Kree
roan and hi* part in tu v.

TIw i»,ri .

,,le h»PP-»n'nu.
-w-.tlr l#lack-halred las,

Th K
P'avmer around the theater

N.en,b,<?.;t", dh.h-r " 'he would help

'%r£7 -
I *ican«^ "Tifys ^ ^7
man committed ill-gal acts against

*"¦>» after this. Freeman co.

toThe p"|'(!e" accordant

Mother Hisses i hild.

-Jrrordiiig to th(1 r(,port (q
I due the mother missed the child

s,arted to search for her. She
"'"'IB the street near the the¬

ater and asked ..f the whereabouts
'f h<r daughter She was unable to

fr RHpJWi"/"|l'ti"" out of the boys.
r Riiej. but later the child broke

'.own and admitted the affair

hIJe "'Other and father of the
>hlld are frantic over the afTair

i" also the wife of Riley
.axi.um penalty of fifteen
imprisonment is faced by the

accused men.
"

i
" "J1 t» » charges of assault

i;:.£h«a%sr.v,0an?,,: &°'odfhe^'^rrn^saeJUVe.i,e COUr'

SISTER OF STAR
HAS HECTIC DAY

C"ICAGO' °ct- 2 .Claire Miller
McKowen. sister of Marilynn Mlll.r-

f,^.f°Trd Was Bra'dPd a divorce todav
from James B McKowen. rode in a

Ptarol wagon, sat in on a murder trlaf
to

a ct"and .«.«*^
in a few houVs"" 3 "eW Career- »"

voJrcdeSeo"?h°e FFiPnd "anted the di-

. 6H i oik booking asrent with an

income of si-» nrr> o , ,T ^ »l. «iin an

refused aiimony and" declared "he)

Lions at Large
InWoods of Ohio

Hunting Parties Out After
Male and Female Seen

From Train.

KENTON, Ohio, Oct. 2..Big game
automatics, scoured the woods of
automatics, scoured teh woods of
this district today for two large
lions.a male and a female re-

ported to be at large.
j. H. Thomas, Big Four engineer.

said he saw the beasts today as his
train passed the woods near the W.I W. Borden farm. William Wilker-

| son declared he succeeded in drlv-
ing two lions from his cow pasture

j several days aco.

Tourists arriving here today com-
plained their camp was kept awake
all night by the flerce roaring of
beasts.
Hunting parties who searched tne

woods nfar here over the week
fthev found tracks of lions and tnej bones of mules apparently devoured
by some wild beast in the last three

HIGHER CAR FARES
LIKELY, DISTRICTI OFFICIALS WARN

¦

ITraction Earnings Less!
| Than When Rates Were

Fixed, They Say. j| Higher street car fares were

predicted by several District offl-
rials yesterday as the probable
result 'of the hearing on the ap-
plication of the Federation of
Citizens Associations for a reduc
tion of fares on the line, of the
Capital Traction Company, which

I the Tublic Vtilitles Commission
has scheduled for October 10.
The commission announced that

the Washington Railway and fclec-
tric Company would be made a
party to the bearing and the com-
mission would investigate the earn¬
ings of both companies.
Figures being compiled by the

commission indicate that
ines of both street car companies! have fallen off to less than the

learnings at the time of fixing tlie
present rate. The figures are fur| nished the commission by the com

^Representatives of the feaer.tlor,
in«ist that they have figures toihow that the Capital Traction
Company is earning In
what is declared a fair earning on
the valuation.
The determining factor ^111 be

the question of whether the rates
for the companies shall be fixed
separately or whether the city
shall have to pay the same _iareon both lines, it was indicated.

GRANDSON OF "T. H."
DIES IN HOSPITAL

NEW TORK. Oct. 2. . R1£,h/^Derby, jr. grandson of the late Theo¬
dore Roosevelt, died inSt Ll}.mHospital today after suffering from
an abscess of the throat.
He was the son of Dr. Richard

Derby.

ALLEGED STOCK
FRAUDS LISTED
IN INDICTMENTS

Officials of 9 Companies
Accused of Using the

Mails Illegally.
Aiming to rid the District of

stock swindling and wildcat pro¬
motion schemes, the grrand Jury
yesterday returned indictments
against several concerns that have
operated in this city, charging
conspiracy- and using the mails to
defraud.
The Indictments cover the ac¬

tivities of the Anderson Tire and
Rubber Company, the Crystal
Glass Casket Company, the Bir¬
mingham Motors Company and cer.
tain individuals.
The report of Eugene E. Thomp¬

son, foreman of the jury, shows
the District to be a Mecca for
"wildcat" stock promoters, and ex¬
plains that Congress has neglected
to provide a law for the protection
of the District such as other cities
have.

Indicts 23 Official*.
Twenty-three officials and direc¬

tors of the Birmingham Motors
Company were among those in¬
dicted by the jury, charged with
conspiracy and the illegal use of
the mails.
The firm claimed to be the manu-|

facturers of R "no-axle" motor car
and represented their capital stock
to be $3,000,000. The indictments
charges that the company misrep¬
resented the financial standing. Its|
equipment and prospects.
The names of Samuel A. Carlson,

Republican mayor of Jkmestown,
and Guy F. Allen, former Acting
Treasurer of the United States, ap¬
pear on the list of alleged offenders
The others, are: George B. Mechem,
sr., alleged owner of the patents un¬
der which the concern operated;
Vance \V. Mechem. Harlan Van
Wyck, William H. Clark, Byron Le-
derer, Merrltt M. Baker, Ida M. Me¬
chem, Emmet E. Hayden. Caius E.
Weaver, George B. Mechem. jr.,
Thomas C. Dicken, Martin Lindquist,
Allen E. Mechem. Franklin C.

> Continued on Page Two.

AMERICA FIRM
AGAINSTPLEA
TOENTERWAR

t

Hughes Answers Bishop's
Appeal for U. S. to

Fight Turks.

NAVY WILL EXTEND
ITS RELIEF WORK

I

Two Divisions of Destroy¬
ers and Cruiser Sail
For Near East.

"Good people" who see the serious
situation In the Near East with preju¬
diced eyes are not going to stampede
the United States into war.
This attitude on the part of the

American government was sent forth
here yesterday in comment upon the
recent appeal of Dr. James Cannon,
Junior bishop of the Methodist-Epis-
copal Church South, that the United
States should cali out its army and
navy to help Greece fight the Turks,
Bishop Cannon's cabled appeal has

been received at the State Department.
where it is being studied by experts.
but the declaration is made by offi-
cials that this government is not going
to issue a call to arms In this crisis.

Miaiqaoted He Aaaerls.
Following receipt of the original

appeal the State Department last
night received and made pjblic a
new cablegram from Bishop Cannon
from Constantinople In which ho
stated he had been misquoted pre¬
viously by .he press.

"I did not claim," he said, "taut
the government would certainly
adopt that course," -*ern-»tf t-j the
reported statement that the United
States should protect Christians in
Asia Minor, "if necessary with the
army and the navy."

But the Bishop continued, criti¬
cizing the government, as follows:
"You will recall American church

bodies urged the State Department
in July to take whatever steps nec¬
essary to protect Eastern Chris¬
tians. Prompt and definite Ameri¬
can demands, supported If necessary
by American nav^l units present,
probably would have prevented, cer¬

tainly greatly minimized Smyrna
fires and massacres.

"I believe Almighty God will hold
the U. S. government responsible for
inaction while thousands were;
murdered and deported, and for fafi-
ure to protect them against the de-
riant, fleartless and bruial Kemaiist
announcement that all refugees not
removed by Saturday, September 31.
be deported, which deportation
means thousands more will be added
to the dead.

Secretary Hagkra Replies.
To this Secretary Hughes cabled

Bishop the following reply:
"Your telegram reached me this

morning. In the present situation,
which has resulted from the clash
of arms, the defeat of the Greek
forces, the incidents of the retreat
and the reprisals effected, not only
have we done sll that is possible
for relief and in aid of the refugees,
but we have exerted in an appro¬
priate manner our influence against
all acts of cruelty and oppression.
"On September 8. before the burn¬

ing of Smyrna the American High
Commissioner at Constantinople
voiced this country's feeling in
earnestly impressing upon the Turk¬
ish nationalist authorities the im¬
portance of taking the most ener¬
getic steps to insure the population
of the occupied territories against
reprisals. Instructions have been
sent to continue and urge these
representations and to emphasize
the importance of Imediate peace¬
ful settlement in the interest of hu¬
manity.

Point* «o Action Tnken.
"You will also recall that in June

last we agreed to Join in an inquiry
which we hoped would place re¬

sponsibility and prevent the recur¬
rence of atrocities.
"Keenly alive to every humani¬

tarian interest involved this govern¬
ment has not failed in any way to
make the sentiment of the Amerl-i
can people understood and to take
every appropriate action.
"As you are probably aware, the

executive has no authority to go
beyond this and there has been no)
action by Congress which would
Justify this-government in an at¬
tempt bv armed forces to pacify
the Near East or to engage In acts
of war in order to accomplish the
results you desire with respect to
the inhabitants of that territory and
to determine the problems which
have vexed Europe for genera¬
tions."
While Secretary of the Navy Denby

and Secretary Hughes conferred yes¬
terday on matters pertaining to the
utilization of American war craft sent
to the Dardanelles, their discussion
had nothing whatever to dl with any

Continued On Page Four.

YOUNG TURKS PREPARE TO ASK
UNCLE SAM FOR FINANCIAL AID

Nationalists Ready to Offer Concessions When
Peace is Concluded.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 2..A
long piercing: shriek ^or the United
States to come to the assistance of
Turkey will be emitted by the Na¬
tionalists as soon at peace crowns
the diplomatic negotiations an 1
Mustapha Kemal Pasha ousts the
Italians, French and British from
Ottoman territory.

Sly old Turks and wily younar
Turks already are preparing: pro¬
paganda to hypnotise Uncle Sam
Into listening: to pleas for aid. They
do not want the United States to
become a mandatory power, but
rather for the indulgent Uncle to
advance cash for the improvements
contemplated.

T«» return, Vhe Turks promise the

doughboys not to mistreat Armen¬
ians and Europeans and to reserve
concessions for American business
men hitherto monopolized by the
allies. Sympathy for the Armen¬
ians is expected to prove a strong:
lever in infuencing Washington to
extend the loans.
Greek, Armenian and Jewish in*

habitants of the neutral r.one are
the latest refugees to beseech Amer¬
ican aid. Fearful that t'ne Turks
would massacre them the British
shipped the civilians across the Dar>
danelles to Gallipoli. But Greek
and Armenian boatment refuse to
transport their countrymen across
the Straits for less than ten Turk¬
ish pounds a head.

(Oepyrlfkt, IMS.)

Dante's Inferno
Is Made to Live
AgaininSmyrna
Thousands of Refugees,
Like Poor Beasts, Mad

From Terror.
* By JOHN CLAYTON.
SMYRNA, Oct. 2..The cry of

Rachel mourning for her children
and refuting to be comforted la
arising alike from hundreds of
thousands of Christian and Moslem
homes.
From the mountains and valleys

of western Anatolia, from the ruins
of shepherds' huts and from what
were strong cities there arises the
same pitiful appeal. tn» cry of an¬

guish that cannot be assuaged, the
agony of spirit mat cannot be
healed. Soldiers are weeping for
their women folk, nursing hate
against the foe. Wives and mothers
are crying for husbands and chll-*
dren. for aged relatives. Hate ever
has been the heritage of man's stu-
pldlty.

Like Danlr. Iifrrsi.
Those of US. who have watched!

the exodus of close to 2S0.000 refu¬
gees from thlc stricken city or Uave
seen them th. Gr,e|t o«
land iT^" 's'an**s on the main-
land have been closer to hell dur-

tnt*ht 'hHn W® wl"h to

One woman, the time of birth upon

boat rhJhe toward the
boat 'hat was to take her away
passed, stooping. through a dock
gate, carrying her new born babe'n
her arms two older children tugging

i I lklrt8 Sl>» had not yet re-

«rv i
attention, necos-

aary Immediately after child birth
She was cared for at last as sh« lay
on a stretcher under a freight car
Almost Immediately thereafter she

famItlv,">Har<,k "h'P W',h her ',ma,l
famll>. Her husband, a man of mill. I
hatLaKr r*,maln<,<' with the day s

into »h . ?rl*oner"- to marched
into the Interior by the Turks.

Waved by II, a. Officer.
* 'a,h" .°ther and daughter

' * ®ed Tt" son. a youth of about
20. Is held behind, despite the fact
that he is very 111. The three cried
as they said goodbye to him
Capt. Powell, the American navat

officer in charge of the American

«-1^t"^.TT,eI,t' p*"" Th* Klrl plead,
with him in broken English-

.Save my brother, he Is ill with

him"
°K1

Ahmed Emlm Rev, graduate rf
the University of Columbia and edi¬
tor of a paper at Constantinople,
goes with rapt. Powell to Interview
the Turkish officer In charge. A
doctor was called and .aw the bov
The boy was returned to his fam-

Fight Like Beasts.
Those In the crowd flght like

beasts for a place at the gate. In
the midst of the milling crowd ai
child goes to the floor. A Turkish
soldier throws himself over the
child to protect it from being
crushed. Toward the shore end of
the pier, soldiers off duty are rob-j
Jl'nj the refugees. receiving bribes
Lnaeen. an officer approaches, strlk-I
Ing right and left with the butt of'
his revolver, he stops the pillage
for a time, but when he Is gone It Is
resumed.
There has been but one exodus

In modern times approaching this.
That was the flight of the Tartar
hordes In writer, to escape the re-

venge of the Russians.
(Copyright. IMS.)

MAINTENANCE MEN
EXPECT PAY BOOST
CHICAGO. Oct. 2. . Minimum

wages of approximately 400.000 rail¬
way maintenance of way employes
probably will be Increased through
a United States Railroad I^tbor
Roard decision expected tomorrow

j It was predicted tonight. The minl-
mum now ranges from 23 to 33 cents
an hour.

In accordance with assuraance
that caused him to withhold stock
action when the shop men went out

jon July 1, E. F. Grabel, president of
the trackmen's brotherhood. re¬

cently was granted a hearing before
the Labor Board on his plea for
wage Increases. The organization
now is In convention In Detroit,
awaiting the board's decision. Ef-

jfective July V. last. $50,000,000 was

cut from maintenance men's annual
Pay by a I^abor Roard order.

DANCER IS FINALLY
ALLOWED TO LAND
NEW YOI^K. Oct. 2..Isadora Dun¬

can. GreciaiPdancer. and her young
Russian poet husband. Serge Yessenin,
finally were permitted to land here
today after being questioned by Im¬
migration authorities at Ellis Island
The dancer and her young hus¬

band were detained on the liner
Parlf when they arrived last night
Isadora wants It distinctly under¬

stood that there i^ nothing Russian
about her but her husband and her
boots. She was born In California
and is the descendant of Col. Wil¬
liam Duncan, a Revolutionary hero.

COUNTERFEITERS
"SHOVE" $10,000,000

CHICAGO, Oct. 2..A^counterfeit*
lng jrang composed of twenty or more
Sicilians or Italians, said to have
passed bogus currency to the
amount of $10,000.00 In the past
year. Is being hunted throughout
Illinois, following an alarm sent
out Monday by Capt. Thomas I
Porter, head of the Federal sec-et
service here.
Warning that the counterfeiters

were operating In this State fol¬
lowed receipt of telegrams from
banks in Springfield and Danville.
Ills., which told of receipt of several
of the "queer" $10 notes.

Gasoline Measures Short.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2..One out of

every three ffasoline Hilling ¦ra¬
tions grives measure ao short as to
indicate deliberate fraud, accord*
ins to officials of the Chicago Mc-
tor Club, which has Just made a
check-up on the alleged practice In
conjunct on with the city sealer's
office. ^

ALLIES MAY HOLD THRACE
WHILE GREEKS EVACUATE;
CONFERENCE OPENS TODAY
Zaimis Refuses
To Form Cabinet

Britain and Belgium Recognize
George II as New King

Of Greece.

ATHENS. Oct. 2..Initial recog-
nltton of George II. the iucrfwor

of the dethroned Kin* Constantlne,
came today when the British and
Belgian charge® d'affaires signed
their names 4n the official palare
register.
The revolutionists, headed by

Col. Gonatas, are preparing letters
officially announcing the ascension
of George to the throne. These
will he handed to foreign repre-
sentatlves for transmission to
kings and presidents of foreign
states. x

The new government Is having
difficulty in ^electing a premier.
M. Zaimis today announced his re¬
fusal to form a cabinet.

GREEK DESTROYERS
SEIZE SHIPS SAID
TO CONTAIN TURKS
Italians and Athenians in

Bloody Clash at
Carpathos.

ATHEXS. Oct. 5.Greek destroy-
ers have irized two ships which
were said to be transporting Kem-
allst irregulars to Thrace, where
they Intended to form anti-Greek
bands
Greeks snd Italians engaged in a

bloody encounter at Carpathos. ac-
cord ng to advices here, but no de¬
tails were available.
The revolutionary committee has

instructed the ministry of war to
draft a blacklist of the former of¬
ficers who failed in their duty dur¬
ing the recent disastrous campaigns
in Asia M nor The committee is
feverishly preparing to recognise
the Thracian army. One of the
revolutionary triumvirate. Col.
Plastlras. leaves for Thrace tomor-
row to 6tudy the military situa¬
tion.

It la learned that the entire
Greek war fleet sailed after the
revolution for an unknown desti¬
nation.
Meanwhile the situation at Smyrna

Is reported as terrible. The scenes
of massacre are being repeated and
the remaining port ons of the city
are being burned, it Is said.
Gen. Mazarakis and Col. Hsrlgi-

annls left today for Mudania to
attend the preliminary peace parley
between Turkey and the allies.

THOMAS LAWSON.
ILL, DISAPPEARS

BOSTON*. Mass.. Oct. 2..Thomas
Uwson has disappeared. Follow-
ing the announcement of the fi-
nancial wreck of the former "cop-
per king." came the news today that
he suddenly left the home of his
sister. Miss Mary Lawson. of South-
weat Harbor. Me., and vanished.
Miss Uwson said yesterday that

her brother had left her home on
Sunday night and that she had no

j idea as to his destination. She ad¬
mitted that he was ill and said she
was worried.

MRS. HAMMERSTEIN
BROKE; SEEKS JOB
NEW YORK. Oct. 2.Mrs. Oscar

Hammerstein wants a Job. The
widow of the famous grand opera im-
pre^sarlo says she Is "without a

single dollar and a single friend." and
must have work of "any sort."

"I have two to f«*cd.myself and
my dog." said Mrs. Hammerstein to-
day. "The situation is desperate and
I will tako any kind of honest work
that I am able to do."
Mrs. Hammerstein. in an advertise¬

ment in the "situations wanted" col-
umns of todav New York papers cave
her address as the Herald Squsre
Hotel.

NC-9 BEGINS FLIGHT
ACROSS U. S. TODAY
The NC-9 giant navy seaplane and

sister craft to the NC-4. which mnde
the first trans-Atlantic flight, will hop
off from Hampton Roads today on
what will be the second overland
flight ever attempted In a seaplane,
Headed for Detroit, where the aerial

contests take place Saturday, with a
group of navy officials aboard, the
NC-9 will follow Inland waterways
from Hampton Roads to New York
City, up the Hudson and across Lake#
Champlain and George, down the
Great Lakes and over Niagara Falls

LAKE SHIPS SAIL,
DESPITE STRIKE

CHICAGO. Oct. 2.The strike
of Great Lakes seamen has failed
to tie up «. single boat In the
Chicago-South Chicago district.
ship directors here announced to-

j day.Reports from other points, they
said, showed all vessels sailing on
schedule time.

"Wet" Ticket Blows Up.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. 2.The

proposed moist State third party
ticket practically blew up here Mon¬
day when Clerk of Courts John
Douglas. Jr.. named Saturday in pe¬
titions at Harrisburg as the candi¬
date for governor declined the

1 honor, /

Triumphal Arches Erect¬
ed at Angora for Entry

Of Kemal Pasha.

BLOCKADE THREAT
AIMED AT GREECE

Venizelists and Revolu¬
tionaries at Athens
Split Into Factions.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. t..An
arrangement by which the sllles
will occapy Thrace while the Greek®
are evacuating and preserve or<ler
until the Turk* set up their admtn-
1atration will be discussed at the
Mudanla armistice conference to¬
morrow. An Anglo-Turk agreement
regarding the neutral aone en the
Asiatic side of tha Dardanelles Is
expected.
Gens. Harlngton of Great Britain.

Charpy of France and Mom bell I or

Italy, expect to leave late today for
Mudanla to meet Iamet Pasba. the
Kemalist representative.
Kemal la going to Angora, where

he will be received by his follower*
as the returning conqueror. Tri¬
umphal arches have been erected In
preparation for hia entry.

¦Cental's Action Approved.
The Turkish nationalist assembly

at Angora haa unanimously approved
Kemal's action In arranelng the
Mudanla conference and has au¬
thorised the dispatch of delegates to
this meeting as well as to the final
peace conference later.
Kemal is understood to have sus¬

pended all military operations «u
the condition that Thrace be evacu¬
ated and reatored to Turkey as soon
as possible. Thia action was ap¬
parently taken In accordance with
the promiaes made in his reply to
the allied peace mutation.
PARIS. Oct. 2..The allies may

threaten Greece with a naval block-
ade if she displays an undue reluc-
tawe to evacuate Thrace. Tfcis
method of enforcing the allied de-
ciaion is at least being discussed in
diplomatic circles in view of the re¬
cent revolution in Greece and the
avowed determination, of the new
government to hold Thrace regard¬
less of the edict that it must go
back to Turkey.

It is generally agreed that the
new government will not be in¬
clined to hand over without a mur¬
mur a 1.000-square mil*s of terri¬
tory which was originally given to
Greece by the allies, and which the
alllea now say must be given back

Would Cst Of PwppMra.
Likewise it is agreed that the al¬

lies can hardly stand by silently and
allow the Yurks to reoccupy Tfcrace
by force. Neither will the allies be
likely to send their own troops in
to oust the Greeks.

Diplomatic officials, therefore hav#.
come to the conclusion that if pres¬
sure is necessary, a naval blockade
would be the most logical course.
It would be inexpensive and would
quickly cut ofT the Greek supplies.
Diplomats here believe that a deli¬
cate hint of naval action probably
would he sufficient to effect the de¬
sired evacuation of Thrace. Great
Britain* it is pointed out. is also
pledged to return Thrace to the
Turks and ia therefore equally
bound to aid In forcing the Greeks
out.

Aim to Prevent Tragedy.
France is looking forward hope¬

fully to the armistice conference
at Mudanla tomorrow. It is em¬
phasised that although the allies
have stipulated Thrace, so far west
as the Maritxa river, shall be fives
to the Turks, the alliea neverthe-
.es« could hardly allow them to take
possession before peace Is con¬
cluded. Furthermore, immediate oc¬
cupation by the Turks might result
in renewed clashes between Greeks
and Turk* end the a'lle* are natur¬
ally dHdriom of preventing another
such tragedy as took place at
Smyrna a few weeks ago.
The solution probably mill regult

in an Interallied control with suffi¬
cient for«^es drawn from Constanti¬
nople snd the straita to insure pea -e

and order during the transition
from Greek to Turk control.

<;reek« *pllt lato VMfeMi
BEIjGRADE. Oct. 2 .Greek revol¬

utionists are reported to be holding
King George 11 a virtual prisoner
in the royal palace. No one is al¬
lowed to enter or leave the plare
except the Rumanian minister and
that Is only because the Queea <s

a Rumanian princess.
Follower* of former Premier Yen¬

iseio* and the revolutionaries are

reported to have split into opposin*
faction*. The Yeniielt.ts refused
to nerve with the revolutionist*. <la-
rlarlnic that one or the other *ac-
tion must be supreme.

Britain Denies Knowledge
Of Blockade Against Soviet

LONDON Oct. J .Both the foreign
office and the admiralty say they have
no knowledge of any blockade at tn«
Dardanelles and the Bosporus a*

harced in the late*t Soviet not* from
Moscow.

It I* admitted that Admiral Brock,
the British naval eommander may
have imposed *uch a Mook:-de tmt
they serious!y doubt this. Th< T*nf '

Statea Shipping Boaid office hi
not heard of any interruption ui tha

Continued <m Pag* Tv.


